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Drones are STRICTLY PROHIBITED in the Game Reserves, failure to comply
with this rule will result in a heavy fine or arrest by reserve management.
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Kings Camp Private Game Reserve is situated in the Timbavati Private Nature Reserve adjacent and open to the Kruger National Park.
The reserve is a wildlife haven boasting a huge diversity of animal life including the ‘Big 5’.
The camp is positioned on the edge of a savanna plain scattered with Acacia trees. A waterhole, located right
in front of the camp attracts a wide variety of wildlife both day and night.
Kings Camp offers gracious hospitality from a bygone era in a uniquely romantic setting and invites guests to relax in
luxurious style, this combined with our unrivalled flexibility ensures the comfort and requests of our guests always comes first.
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LO C AT I O N
•
•
•
•
•

Timbavati Private Nature Reserve, Mpumalanga, South Africa
Traversing over 100 square kilometers.
6 hours drive from Johannesburg.
Camp GPS Co-ordinates: S -24º 16’ 33.8664” E 31º 18’ 26.748”
Tarred 900m Runway: S -24º 17’ 59.9058” E 31º 17’ 20.6262”

FAC I L I T I E S
Kings Camp reflects the charm and romance of a bygone era... A thatched viewing lounge overlooking an active waterhole, an informal open plan lounge and bar and a coffee lounge are all ideal
places where you can simply relax and soak up the tranquillity of the African bush.
Dining options include fine dining in our elegant dining room, laid-back lunches on the patio,
traditional boma dinners, breakfasts in the bush and private dinners on the verandah of your suite.
Take a dip in the swimming pool for some respite from the midday heat, keep fit in the wellequipped gym or unwind with a morning of pampering at the Kings Camp spa.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open-plan, informal lounge and bar
Coffee lounge
Dining room
Terrace and raised viewing lounge
overlooking waterhole
Swimming pool
Pampering Spa
Well equipped gym

•
•
•
•

Apple Mac laptop with
complimentary Wi-Fi
A flat screen smart TV with
digital satellite viewing
Traditional boma
Well stocked curio shop with safari gear
and local arts and crafts

KOSHER SAFARIS (SURCHARGE APPLIES)
Kings Camp offers top quality gourmet Kosher cuisine, prepared fresh
on site, under the strictest Kashrut regulations. All catering is done
through a licensed Maschiach in the fully-equipped Kosher kitchen certified
by the Beth-Din Council of South Africa. Meat and other products, as well as wines, juices,
beers and other drinks will be fully Kosher. To ensure Kosher Safaris comply with religious
principles, Kings Camp will establish specific needs prior to arrival for a stress free stay.

ACCO M M O D AT I O N - L U X U RY S U I T E S
Six generously spacious Luxury Suites and one Luxury Family Suite, are elegantly decorated in a
contemporary-style and equipped with air-conditioning, indoor and outdoor double shower, fully
stocked mini-bar and private verandah with plunge pool. Dark tones of wood and thatch offset the
natural colours of the bushveld. Relax and enjoy the closeness of nature with a refreshing drink
around the environmentally friendly fire in your suite’s outdoor sunken lounge.
For your comfort and convenience, other room amenities include robes, mosquito repellent, an
umbrella and hairdryer. Your suite is also equipped with its own safe and telephone.
LUXURY FAMILY SUITE: Suites 2 and 3 are combined to form a Luxury Family Suite with an interleading door to accommodate 2 adults and 2 children. It also has it’s own outside dining area for
private family dinners.
SUPERIOR SUITES AT A GLANCE
•

6 Luxury Suites

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi

•

1 Luxury Family Suite

•

Telephone

•

En-suite bathrooms

•

Mosquito nets

•

Private verandah with comfortable seating

•

Mosquito repellent

•

Private plunge pool with sun loungers

•

Robes

•

Sunken fire pit

•

Hairdryer

•

Air-conditioning & heating

•

Umbrella

•

Spacious lounge

•

Safe

•

Victorian ball-and-claw bath

•

Tea / coffee facilities

•

Double basin

•

Mammal and bird reference guides

•

Indoor and outdoor showers

•

Fashionable magazines

•

Fully stocked mini bar

•

Nespresso coffee machine

ACCO M M O D AT I O N – H O N E Y M O O N S U I T E
Two exquisite opulent Honeymoon Suites are luxuriously equipped with air-conditioning, indoor
and outdoor shower and fully stocked mini-bar. Each suite has a private verandah with large plunge
pool overlooking the African bush. The suites are decorated in dark tones of wood and thatch
offsetting the natural colours of the bushveld.
For your comfort and convenience, other room amenities include robes, mosquito repellent, an
umbrella and hairdryer. Your suite is also equipped with its own safe and telephone.
HONEYMOON SUITE AT A GLANCE
•

2 Honeymoon Suites

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi

•

Private plunge pools

•

Mosquito nets

•

Private verandah with fireplace

•

Mosquito repellent

•

En-suite bathrooms

•

Robes

•

Air-conditioning & heating

•

Hairdryer

•

Spacious lounge

•

Umbrella

•

Victorian ball-and-claw bath

•

Safe

•

Double basin

•

Tea / coffee facilities

•

Indoor and outdoor showers

•

Mammal and bird reference guides

•

Fully stocked mini bar

•

Fashionable magazines

•

Telephone

•

Nespresso coffee machine

WAT E R B U C K P R I VAT E C A M P
The ultimate in safari privacy, Waterbuck at Kings Camp boasts a 4-bedroomed villa with its own
landrover and game-ranger, as well as a villa host and chef to take care of your every need!
This completely private camp is situated on the banks of the dry Nhlaralumi river, with great views
of the bush affording excellent game viewing opportunities.
Accommodation at Waterbuck consists of an opulent, upstairs Master Suite with open plan
bathroom and a comfortable viewing lounge; plus two ground floor Luxury Suites. A detached
Luxury Garden Suite completes the accommodation for a maximum of 8 guests – perfect for
small groups and families. Suites all overlook the private gardens, swimming pool, viewing deck and
boma; to the dry river bed and the bush beyond.
Decorated in dark tones of antique wood and thatch, which offset the natural colours of the
bushveld, the Lodge is equipped with air-conditioning, Victorian baths, indoor and outdoor showers
(in downstairs suites), flat screen televisions, DVD players, satellite TV, telephones and safes.
The open plan, fully equipped modern kitchen flows into the open plan dining area and lounge,
and can be closed off from the living area with sliding doors. A private library and access to two
personal computers with Wi-Fi keeps guests in contact with the outside world.
Sumptuous world class meals can be enjoyed in the elegant dining room, boma or on the private
viewing deck under African skies.
For more information on Waterbuck Private Camp please request the Waterbuck Fact Sheet
from reservations: reservations@kingscamp.com

W ELLNESS
SPA
Succumb to the peace and tranquillity of the African bush while indulging in some relaxing
pampering either in our opulent spa or in the comfort of your own suite. Treat yourself to an
array of treatments – from body, skin and beauty rituals to rejuvenating massages – a must in
completing your all-round rejuvenating safari experience.
TREATMENTS INCLUDE:
•

Massages

•

Body Treatments

•

Facials

•

Hand and Foot Treatments

•

Indulgent Packages

For a full breakdown of our treatments and prices please DOWNLOAD HERE

GYM
•

Well-equipped gym

•

Spinning and training bike

•

Fully air-conditioned and spacious

•

Gym ball

•

Free weights

•

Gym mats

•

Bench press

•

Weight machines

•

Treadmill

•

Fresh towels and bottled water provided

ACT I V I T I E S
As part of the greater Kruger National Park, which covers and area of 2.2 million hectares, Kings
Camp offers a wealth of bio-diversity. With access to 100 square kilometres of traversing, Big 5
game-viewing is excellent in this region.
•
•
•
•

Two game drives daily (morning & afternoon)
‘Big 5’ game viewing
Optional walking safaris
Bush dinners and breakfasts

MORNING & AFTERNOON GAME DRIVES
Africa’s big game abounds in the area and each day brings something different, as you explore
the endless fascination of Africa’s wildlife in an open, state-of-the-art Land Rover. Whether it is a
leopard on the hunt, lions roaring at twilight, hippo wallowing in the river, or a crocodile basking
on a sandy bank; each viewing will enthrall.
•
•
•
•
•

Two game drives daily
Tea, filter coffee and biscuits on morning game drive
Drinks and canapés on afternoon game drive
‘Big 5’ game viewing
State of the art Land Rovers

WALKING SAFARIS
•
•

Please Note: For safety reasons, children under 16 years of age are not permitted on the walks.
Optional walking safaris are accompanied by a knowledgeable ranger.

BOMA DINNERS
Our traditional boma is a truly memorable way to experience an evening under the African night
sky. Fine cuisine and wines can be sampled while sitting near a warm crackling fire. On arrival at
the boma, you will be met by your ranger, who will dine with you at your table. This is the perfect
moment to reminisce, share and discuss the days sightings and experiences.
End off the evening with a sumptuous dessert, and a nightcap before bidding farewell to the
simmering fire for the calling of your suite.

ACT I V I T I E S I N T H E A R E A
HELICOPTER TRIPS
Swoop over deep mysterious gorges, meandering rivers and lush valleys bursting with vegetation
and colour. Experience dramatic views of God’s Window and the 1 000-metre-deep, 30-kilometrelong Blyde River Canyon.
•

Exhilarating flight over deep canyons and cascading waterfalls.

•

Spectacular photographic opportunities.

•

Dramatic views of the Panorama Gorge, Gods Window and the Three Rondavels.

•

Experience the striking rock formations of the legendary Blyde River Canyon.

•

Swoop over the Pinnacle and land at the ultimate picnic site with magnificent views 		
of the Mpumalanga Lowveld.

HOT AIR BALLOON FLIGHTS
Before sunrise, travel to the launch site to help prepare the giant balloon for its launch into the
awakening sky.
•

Hoedspruit area.

•

Flights over the African wilderness.

•

Airborne in time to watch the sunrise.

•

Minimum 2 passengers, maximum 12 passengers per flight.

MOHOLOHOLO
An extremely informative, exciting tour in the company of an experienced guide.
•

African wildlife rehabilitation centre.

•

Two tours daily (09h30 – 15h00).

ELEPHANT WHISPERS
Elephant Whispers offers an Elephant Experience of a lifetime which will leave you with a renewed
respect and admiration for these gentle giants of Africa. An Interaction with the elephant offers
you the opportunity to feel their constantly curious trunks, touch their rough skin, exchange trunk
greetings and offer tasty treats, while learning about their behavior and history from the Elephant
Handlers.

S P EC I A L I N T E R E ST G E TA WAYS &
ACT I V I T I E S AT K I N GS C A M P

ART ON SAFARI WITH WARREN CARY - A Journey for Creative Explorers
Art Safaris are an excellent and unique way for artists to enhance their skills in a totally new and
ideal setting... Kings Camp offers the enthusiastic wildlife artist a perfect backdrop with endless
inspiration.
Warren Cary, based locally in Hoedspruit, is a well-known and celebrated South African artist. His
art is a reflection of his surroundings. Warren specialises in drawing the amazing nature and wildlife
of the Kruger National Park that he is so passionate about. www.warrencaryartist.com
•

“Studio environment” sessions at the lodge where Warren will guide you through pencil 		
techniques, textures in nature, tonal changes, perspective, composition and focal points, and
drawing exercises will be done with his guidance.

•

Studio and bush sessions with a private vehicle, where Warren will guide you into observing
the many elements of the bush in a different way: from the wildlife and flora, to different spots
and landscapes of particular beauty and interest. He will discuss things such as the light and
the role it plays on the different subjects.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS WITH
ORYX PHOTOGRAPHY
- A thrilling photographic experience in the world-renowned Big 5 Kruger park area.
Globally renowned as one of the best places to photograph Africa’s Big 5 – Lion, Leopard,
Elephant, Cape Buffalo and Rhino, a wildlife and nature photographic expedition to this region
will leave guests enthralled...
Guests can revel in the warmth of gracious hospitality... while experiencing an outstanding and
luxurious South African Photographic Safari. Photographers and their spouses get to enjoy the best
of Kruger National Park guided by Africa’s most sought-after and awarded photographic expedition
leaders.
For a further information and prices on these activities please contact
Kings Camp reservations: lodgereservations@seasonsinafrica.com

EXHILARATING RHINO CHIPPING EXPERIENCE
In an effort to assist with the rhino poaching epidemic, the Timbavati Private Nature Reserve
is darting and micro chipping their rhino population.
Guests at Kings Camp are invited to participate in this unique experience...
From locating and darting the Rhino, to assisting with tasks such as pouring water over the Rhino
and checking its temperature... guests will be included in the entire operation. The vet will explain
the whole process during this time giving guests an opportunity to take up-close-and-personal
photographs with this magnificent endangered animal.
We are fighting an ongoing battle and the darting of the rhinos (implanting micro-chips in the
horn, ear notching and collecting data on the Rhino), is a part of ongoing efforts to build a national
DNA database of all South Africa’s rhinos.
It’s all about gathering enough information about each creature to potentially build watertight
criminal cases against criminals, should these animals be targeted.
Any horns recovered by police in future would then be analyzed by forensic laboratories, and then
matched against the growing national database.
This is not an income producing project for the Reserve, but a genuine conservation project where
the Reserve endeavours to give back to nature by chipping as many Rhinos as possible.
This activity needs to be booked and planned in advance, and is subject to availability.
The Rhino Chipping Experiences take place in the cooler months - between May and September.
For a further information and prices on this activity please contact
Kings Camp reservations: lodgereservations@seasonsinafrica.com

Relax Your Mind, Body & Spirit in the African Bush on a

LUXURY YOGA SAFARI
ENJOY A 3-NIGHT YOGA SAFARI EXPERIENCE IN AN
EXCLUSIVE VILLA AT WATERBUCK PRIVATE CAMP
There is no better place on earth to experience Yoga than in the heart of the African Wilderness.
Whether you are a beginner or a seasoned Yogi, this experience will bring you close to nature and
relax your mind, body and spirit.
The combination of Yoga, safari, bush walks and spa treatments align perfectly with amazing meals,
prepared with seasonal local produce by your private chef.
ITINERARY – 3-NIGHT YOGA PACKAGE for up to 6 people sharing in a Private Villa
DAY 1 Arrive at Waterbuck Villa for a delicious buffet lunch.
Head out into the African bush for a SAFARI, combined with a relaxing SUNSET YOGA SESSION with your
private instructor to get the blood flowing after a day of travel.
After safari return to the Villa for a pre-dinner drink and canapés before sitting down to your evening meal
on the viewing deck.
DAY 2 Morning BUSH WALK with your private guide.
After your walk enjoy a YOGA SESSION in the bush followed by a continental bush breakfast served in the
wild.
Back at the Villa enjoy a 1-HOUR DETOXING MASSAGE done by our professional spa therapists.
Late afternoon is lunch time and then prepare for an exciting afternoon SAFARI.
On return from safari enjoy a pre-dinner South African wine tasting before sitting down to some more
delicious food served fine dining style in our dining room.
DAY 3 Head out for a morning safari and YOGA SESSION in the bush.
Return to the Villa for breakfast.
Enjoy a relaxing day by the pool, maybe a visit to the gym or just sit and relax with a good book.
After lunch head out for a SAFARI and return to the villa for a SUNSET YOGA SESSION followed by a
cocktail or 2 before a traditional South African boma meal cooked on the open fire.
DAY 4 Before departing wake up your body with a morning SUNRISE YOGA FLOW at the Villa followed by a
SAFARI and arrive back at the Villa for a breakfast on the deck.
These activities can be tailored to your interests and additional days can be added for more safaris, yoga, walks
and spa treatments.

For a further information and prices on this safari please contact
Kings Camp reservations: lodgereservations@seasonsinafrica.com

W E D D I N GS
Defined by its careful attention to presentation, service and co-ordination, Kings Camp offers a
stylish and sophisticated venue for your exclusive wedding.
The wedding ceremony usually takes place in a dry riverbed, sculpted over millennia by the
Nhlaralumi River and surrounded by the African bush. The location is uniquely romantic and there
is always the chance of seeing a herd of elephant crossing the river in the distance.
A wedding at Kings Camp is more than just a special occasion; it is a timeless celebration of love
and we look forward to sharing our special corner of Africa with you.

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wedding ceremony in a dry riverbed in the heart of the bushveld.
Local flowers of your choice for the bridal bouquet and bridal table.
Sparkling wine for the bridal couple.
Single layer wedding cake with topping of your choice.
Local Shangaan dancers to perform at the ceremony or reception.
Wedding turndown for the bridal couple.
Wedding gift for the bridal couple, courtesy of Kings Camp.

THIS PACKAGE EXCLUDES: (To be quoted on request)
•
•
•
•
•

PREPARATION AND PROCESSING OF ALL LEGAL DOCUMENTS.
The Minister and
Photographer, hairdresser, make-up artist and additional beauty treatments.
Accommodation.
All Beverages.

•

Flowers of your choice.

LEGALITY OF FOREIGN WEDDINGS IN SOUTH AFRICA
The law in South Africa requires a foreign couple to attend an appointment at the Department of
Home Affairs before they can be legally married in South Africa. Since this is quite a cumbersome
task for someone on safari, we suggest that you process all legal marriage documents in your home
country and enjoy your ceremony on safari in a more traditional way.

CO M M U N I T Y
THE TIMBAVATI FOUNDATION
The primary objective of the Foundation is to reach out and provide funding for educational,
training and sustainability programmes for underprivileged communities in the Greater Hoedspruit
area surrounding Kings Camp, Timbavati.
Currently the Foundation is actively involved in the Timbavati Bush School, various sustainability
programmes in neighbouring communities as well as outreach and educational programmes with
High and Primary Schools, that involves 29 High Schools and an ever growing number of Primary
Schools.
We ask guests to donate R15 per person per day to the Timbavati Foundation during their stay,
to help us in our mission to educate, uplift and empower our children to ensure a brighter future.

AT A G L A N C E

RATES ARE QUOTED

PAYMENT

WHAT TO TAKE

• Inclusive of VAT
• In South African Rands
• Subject to availability

A deposit of 20% of the total accommodation charge
is required to confirm a provisional reservation and
full payment is required 45 days prior to arrival. Tour
operators electing to settle a booking with a credit card
will be subjected to a 5% surcharge. Ideally bookings
should be settled via EFT. Deposit conditions may be
wavered for bookings from the trade, tour operator and
agents at the Lodge’s discretion. Extras may be settled
in camp. We accept all credit cards. We do not accept
travellers cheques.
Peak Season Terms & Conditions: 20 December until
5 January. All Bookings over Christmas and New Year’s
Eve can only be secured once a 20% non-refundable
deposit has been paid.
Group Reservations: Should the reservations department require the accommodation that is being held by
the group for the same dates, we will request the group
to supply us with an immediate 20% non-refundable
deposit. A booking of 8 guests or more is classed as a
group booking.

•
•
•
•
•
•

RATES CHANGES
All tariffs quoted are subject to change, without prior
notice. However, rates quoted for confirmed bookings
will be honoured.

RATES INCLUDE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Luxury accommodation
Three meals daily
Tea / Coffee
Two game drives per day with refreshments
Optional walking safaris
All beverages excluding premium wines from our
wine cellar

RATES EXCLUDE
• Cellar wines
• Premium brand spirits, champagne,
cognacs cigars and cigarettes
• Telephone calls
• Curio shop purchases
• Transfers
• Gratuities
• Additional activities
• Wellness treatments
• Laundry Service
• Timbavati Foundation donations
• Timbavati Conservation Levy
• Timbavati Road Levy (self-driving guests)
• R 50 per person collection fee and R 50 per person
drop-off fee for flights to and from the airstrip
• Kosher Services

PROVISIONAL RESERVATIONS
All provisional reservations will be automatically
released if not confirmed within 2 weeks of booking
being made.

CANCELLATION POLICY
• 45–31 days – 50% of full amount
• 30–15 days – 75% of full amount
• 14 days or less – 100% of full amount
Bookings are not transferable

CHILDREN
• Children aged from 6 and above are welcome
at the Lodge.
• Children ages 6-11 years can share a room with
their parents.
• Children sharing a suite with 2 full paying guests
will pay 50% of the adult sharing rate.
PLEASE NOTE: The child sharing at 50% will be
seated in the middle seat between the 2 adults on
the game drive vehicles
• We regret we do not allow children under the age
of 6, unless the whole camp is booked.
• Children of all ages are welcome at Waterbuck
Private Camp.

Comfortable walking shoes
Sun hat
Sunglasses
Sun block
Cameras and binoculars
Anti-malaria precautions
(consult your doctor/pharmacist)
• Light, neutral-coloured clothing
• Swimming costume
• Warm jackets are essential in winter (May - Sep)

DRONES

Drones are strictly prohibited in the Game Reserves,
failure to comply with this rule will result in a heavy
fine or arrest by reserve management.

ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE
• Guests may arrive any time from 14h00.
• Rooms are to be vacated by 11h00.
Please note that there is a 25% surcharge on late
check outs and early check ins.

HOW TO GET TO THE LODGE
LODGE GPS CO-ORDINATES:
S -24º 16’ 33.8664” E 31º 18’ 26.748”
• Self-drive (6 hours from Johannesburg).
• Helicopter transfer directly into Kings Camp.
• FLY SA EXPRESS
> ORT International direct to Eastgate Airport,
		 Hoedspruit and Skukuza – Two flights daily.
> Cape Town International direct to Eastgate
		 Airport, Hoedspruit and Skukuza – Daily Flights
> Eastgate Airport is ±40min drive to the camp.
> Skukuza Airport is ±3hrs 15min drive to the camp.
• Flight transfer or private charter directly into
Kings Camp airstrip.
• Road transfers are available from any airport to
the lodge.

• Should any flights not be available for your travel
time, please contact reservations who can assist in
		other flight options.
• Please note we require a 25% deposit in order to
secure a ground or air transfer.
BY PRIVATE AIRCRAFT:
PRIVATE LANDING STRIP AT KINGS CAMP
• Co-Ordinates
S -24º 17’ 59.9058”
		
E 31º 17’ 20.6262”
• Length
900 meters
• Elevation
1500 feet
• Heading
33/15
• Surface
Tar
KINGS CAMP HELIPAD
• Co-Ordinates
S -24º 16’ 33.8664”
		
E 31º 18’ 26.748”
DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO THE LODGE
BY ROAD FROM JOHANNESBURG:
• Take the N4 to Witbank.
• Take the Belfast off ramp (R33/R540).
• Once in Belfast town, turn right into Voortrekker
Street and continue straight to Dullstroom on R540.
• Drive straight through Dullstroom town and
continue to Lydenburg.
• Once in Lydenburg turn left into Potgieter Street
and continue straight to Ohrighstad on the R36.
• Drive straight through Ohrighstad and continue on
R36 until it turns left to Tzaneen. DO NOT turn,
but continue straight on R531 to Hoedspruit.
• In Hoedspruit, continue straight over the bridge
crossing the train line to a four way stop. At the
stop turn right and continue towards Bosbokrand /
Bushbuckridge along the R40.
• 6/7km from Hoedspruit, note the Eastgate Airport
sign on your left.
• At the sign, turn left to Kings Camp.
• Drive ±15km until you reach Timbavati Private
Nature Reserve Control Gate.
• At the entrance gate, you will be required to pay
an entrance fee.

• Continue on for ±18 km, until you see a Kings
Camp sign to your left.
• Turn right at the sign. Follow signboards to the
camp for an additional 2km.
FROM SABI SAND GAME RESERVE:
• Once leaving Shaw’s Gate or Newington Gate
from the Sabi Sand Reserve, turn right onto the
R536 towards Hazyview.
• At the first traffic light when entering Hazyview,
turn right onto the R40, passing Perry’s Bridge
Trading Post and Hippo Hollow Country Estate
on your left to Bushbuckridge.
• Drive through Bushbuckridge and Accornhoek
while continuing on the R40 towards Hoedspruit.
• At the sign “Hoedspruit,” turn right and continue
for approximately 17km.
• 8km before Hoedspruit turn right at the sign
“Timbavati & Eastgate airport ”.
• Drive for ±15km until you reach the Timbavati
Private Nature Reserve Control Gate. At the 		
entrance gate, you will be required to pay an
entrance fee.
• Once you have entered Continue on for ±18 km,
until you see a Kings Camp sign to your left hand
side. Turn right at the sign, and follow the signboards to the camp for an additional 2km.
FROM KRUGER MPUMALANGA
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT:
• At the turning circle leaving the airport, turn right.
• At the first stop street, turn left onto the Plaston
Road, and drive straight.
• At the T-junction, turn right to White River. Once
in White Rive, turn left at the second traffic light
(at Ntt Toyota), then right at the first traffic light.
• Turn left onto the R40, and drive straight towards
Hazyview.
• Drive straight through Hazyview town on the R40
and continue on to Bushbuckridge and Accornhoek.
• Follow the directions from Hazyview.
(From Sabi Sand Game Reserve).

BANKING DETAILS
Account Name
Bank
Branch Code
Account Number
Type of Account
Swift Code
VAT Number

Kings Camp (Pty) Ltd.
Standard Bank
05285243
032907494
Cheque
SBZAZAJJ
442 013 5347

CONTACT DETAILS
RESERVATIONS
Telephone
Mobile
E-mail

+27 (0)13 751 1621
+27 (0)82 675 6539
reservations@kingscamp.com

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS
Telephone
Mobile
E-mail

+27(0)13 750 0943
+27(0) 63 026 4041
lodgereservations@seasonsinafrica.com

LODGE
Managers
Telephone
			

Warren & Lisha Moore
+27(0)15 793 1123
+27(0)15 793 0381

E-mail
			

warren@kingscamp.com
lisha@kingscamp.com

Skype
Website
Web Blog
Facebook
			
Twitter
Instagram

kingscamplodge
www.kingscamp.com
www.kingscamp.com/blog
www.facebook.com/			
kingscampprivategamereserve
@kingscamplodge
@kings_camp

